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KflFlAY PRESIDENT ASSERTSR0WND-UPVILL- E ALL
TOGGED OUT; LITTLE

KPWJ'
LEAGUE IS NOT PARTY

IT TREATY WILL FALL,i nnoTiu

FRESH BRFAK

OF SINN FEIN

IS IMMINENT

MATTER; WITHOUTUUOILI,

! SAYS HOOVER HOUSE OF CARDS WARNSHE'

ET HUGH BAILLIB
'(United Press Staff Correspondent.) -

TACOMA, Sept. 13. President Wilson "read the. riot act" today to any
one who tries lo make the Leapue of Nations fight a "party matter." In a
i ueech here today he declared there should be no politics in the debate and
and he asserted that the Republicans suggested the Idea of the laaie.

' J H named Toft and Wlckersham as
, Republican working for the treaty.

If it fails, he warned, "every woman

Asserts on Return Today That
Result is Reflected in Econo-

mic, Social Life in Europe;
Dominant Thought is Peace.

TREATY AND LEAGUE ARE
WHOLLY INTER-DEPENDE-

Pact Constructed Around
League Theory, References
Occur 30 Times; Covenant is
Believed Best Now Possible.

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. VI stand
for the league of nations as It Is,"
declared Herbert Hoover when . re-

turned to America on the liner Aqult-ani- a

today. "This treaty. Is construct- -

ed around the theory of the league of
nations and not of the theory of the
balance of power." Mr. Hoover de-

clared there are more than 30 refer-
ences to the league of nations In the
treaty. The two are
he added. -

Delay In making peace, declared
Hoover, "ha bad a terrible result In
th economlu and social lire of Euro

RETAIL FOOD PRICES
. MOUNT DESPITE DROP

IN WHOLESALE SCALE

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18. Re
tall food price went up during
August and are still mounting des-
pite the government campaign to
reduce the cost of living, accord-
ing to two government depart-
ments, covering practically every
section In the country. Simul--

. taneously both wholesale prices,
and price paid to producers have
dropped, government reports In-

dicate.

'in fifteen principal cities retail
prlous were boosted a fifth to an
eighth cents per sales unit on ham,
steak, butter, eggs, potatoes and pork
chops, according to reports. During
the same month the level of prices
paid to producers and farmers

3.4 per cent.

1100 TROOPS LEAVE

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 13. The
United States transport Great North-
ern left here today with 1100

men for Vladivostok. The
mops will replace draft men In the

Siberian campaign. ' Most of them
have already seen service In Slebrla.

MINERS REPORT OLD
VOLCANO IN ERUPTION

ON M0JAVE DESERT

SAN BERNARDINO. Cel., Sept. 13.
A party of miners arrived here to-

day and reported an old. extinct vol- -
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and gas reached far into the air above
the volcano.

BANK TELLER HELD
FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

OF TWENTY THOUSAND
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. t Harold

Lauritzen, paying teller ot the Savings
Union Bank, was '' arrested today.
charged with embezzelment of $20.-00- 0.

He Is said to' have explained
that he took the funds to recuperate a
fortune lost in the restaurant bust- -
news. Bank officials said the funds
were taken four years ago.

will circle the fleet and each naval
craft will boom the 21-g- salute.

Thousands of people packed -- the
streets and squares around the station
to get a glimpse of President Wilson
when he arrived from Tacoma at 1:30.
Thousands of labor people wore white
badges bearing the words, "Free Po-
litical Prisoners."

pe. The dominant thought .amonx all cano east or Lodlow on the Mojave
European peoples is Peace. I think desert, was In eruption. The ftrsi

'

the world needs peace above all sipn of activity was noticed several
things. Generally I thing the treaty j days ago, they said, when steam be-

ts the best we can get." ; P" to rise from the long dormant
Mr. Hoover believes the government crater. The volume steadily Increased

price of wheat, 2.2, should be main- - "ntl1 yesterday morning, according to

OLD FRISCO IN SHADE.

"Why this town ha more
ration up for the Round-l- f'

San Francisco had for the a,
fleet!" said a woman passing a.
Main street Ituit evening. Her V
mark seemed commonplace at first,
but to her hearer It occured that
perhaps she was right,

The little old town It going after
this year's Hound-U- p like It never
did before. The visitors who are
already arriving are commending
the spirit. Maybe the strange wo-

man was exaggerating when she
spoke, but probably not. It was a
looat for Pendleton at any rate

AT

Retail Employes Agree Regard
Ing Wants but Fropositonsj
Offered by Various Business
Houses Are in Variance

In an effort to reach an understand-
ing and agreement satisfactory to
both sides, five members of the exe-
cutive committee of the clerks' union
will meet with representative mer--
chant Monday night for a conference
regarding the proposed new scale ot
hour and conditions offered by the
clerks. So far seven local business
house have signed the argument and
are willing to stand, by It.

Although the retail clerk of the
city have come to an agreement re
garding their wants, the lack of or-
ganisation among the various kind
of retail business house haa resulted
In a different proposition from nearly
every different businessman who haft
been approached. Some think they
will lose heavily If their stores are not
opened by 7:30, some object to a S

hour day, some want to keep open la-

ter than i:S0 Saturday nights, and
othef ' considerations are offered.
Monday night's meeting will be an ef-
fort to explain fully the union offers
and attempt to bring the merchants to
an agreement among themselves.

Member of the union point out
that If all house agree alike on
opening and closing hours, none will
suffer. They assert that their re-
quests are reasonable and that few
cities, small or large, open their shops
before 8. In most towns the Saturday
evening open has been done away
with entirely.,

The clerks had a closed meeting
last evening at which time they took
t'D their request and outlined plan
for Monday' meeting. They are
hoping for a favorable report from
Monday's meeting.,

PART OWNER OF PRESS

j

ATHENA, Bept. 13. Clark Wood,
who for more than 20 years has been
editor and publolsher of the Weston
leader, has purchased a half Interest
In the Athena Press, and beginning
October 1, the paper will be published
by Boyd & Wood.

Mr. Wood retains complete owner-
ship of the Weston Leader, and will
continue publication of that paper,
using the splendid mechanical equip-
ment of the Press, which will be aug-
mented by the Installation of a

Linotype.

The partnership places Mr. Wood
In the editorial chair of tile. Press and
Vt. Hoyd will assume the business
management of the paper, while Mr.
Boyd, whose efficient capabilities
have been Identified with the Press
for year, will retire.

talned.

War Kront Transferred

PROVIDENCE. Sept. 13. "The
war front la now transferred to Ire-
land." Eammon de Valera. president
of the Irish republic declared in a
statement here today commenting on
the closing- of the Sinn Fein parlia-
ment and raid by British troops on
Sinn Fein centers. "If law and order
is all that I wanter In Ireland, it
can be had within 24 hours. The alien'
government of Britain has only to
withdraw Its army of occupation."

'WAGED 84, WILL

El OF EXPERIENCE

AS EMPEROR'S GUEST

"Captain" Hardy, Sole Survi
vor of Perry Expedition to
Japan, Coming on XT. S. Navy
"Round-Up- " Program.

A Round-U- p of U. S. navy recruits
during the three days of the big
show Is the plan of M. Rullson, local
recruiting officer, who announces
that "Captain" Hardy, aged 84, and
the only survivor of the Perry expedl
tlon made to Japan in the 50's, will
be the leading attraction for the navy;
recruiting program here Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. " i

"Captain" Hardy's title Is an honor-
ary one. for he wears the uniform of
an ordinary gob. He will speak at
10:30 a. m. Thursday arfd Friday from
a platform eeted dn the park Just
opposite the Bowman hotel and will
be escorted to the spot by the three
bands. The Campbell band will re-

main at the park. The veteran sailor
wilt tell of his experiences and of a

mnnfhi' nlui' -i Tonnn am thn nr.
sonal Buest of tne emperor.

Comamnding Officer F. K. Elder
and Medical Officer Dr. Whiteside
wil lalso be in Pendleton durinf
Round-U- p to act as recruiting offi
cers. .

LIKE

IN TACOMA TALK

should weep" for the child at Her
breast who, when he grow Into man-
hood, will have to go forth to fight.
He said the men of the world are In
the slough of despondency and must
be helped out.

"Shall We Keep It?"
The president read a list of war

cost of various countries', totaling;
this expenditure of life and money
was spent to save civilization. The
question now is: "Shall w keep it
saved V Battle deaths in the war to-

taled .7,450 no a. A ubtitute for all
this sexpendltur eof life and money
is the covenant of the Leagea of Na-

tions, he declared.
Without the league the peace settle-

ment will collapse like a house of
cards, Mr. Wilson-predicte-

The president had his crowd laugn- -
Ing one minute and cheering the next,
mingling his eriou remark with hu
morous stories.

Talk to Children.
'THE ARMORT. Tacoma, Wash..

Sept. 13. President Wilson, after
speaking to the school children of Ta
coma in the stadium this morning,
made his apepal for ratification of the
treaty to a crowd which packed the
armory. The stadium, a few blocks
from the armory, holds SO 000 and it
was nearly filled with children. Mr.
Wilson's automobile waa driven Into
the enclosure. His appearance waa
the signal for hrill cheering, while)
his machine progressed slowly around
the amphitheater.

Mr. Wilson stood while the nation-
al anthem was song by the children.
He then walked to the bandstand and
standing with hi hat In hi hand, de-

clared he was profoundly touched.
Vital to Jfe-x-t Generation.

The one thought uppermost in his
mind, he said, was that the decision
the nation must make now will mean
more to the soming generation tnan
it means to the present generation.

A little Polish girl handed the, pres-
ident a memorandum from the poles
of Tacoma. thanking him for what ha
had done for Poland.

Mr. Wilson left tbe stadium to the
din of renewed cheering of the child-
ish voices

At the armory, the president found
the side door locked and was obliged
to stand on the sidewalk several min-
utes and Joked about It.

Mr. Wilson began speaking at the
armory at 10:33. He finished at
11:20.

BOSTON STRIKE RIOT

BOSTON, Sept. 13. President He-Inn- is

of the striking policemen's
union today announced the police ara
willing to return to duty as Individ-
uals pending the outcome of the la-

bor conference at Washington. But
Police Commissioner Curtis announc-
ed the places of the people who
struck are vacant and he will Imme-
diately begin to recruit a new force.
The first serious disturbance since
Wednesday occurred at noon when
Raymond Oast, 3T, was shot and kill
ed by a state guardsman. Mrs. Mary
Jacques was struck In- the knee by a
bullet which killed Oast aa she was
leavftig the subway entrance.

Although striking police last night
voted to return to ' duty on the
standing they had before the strike.
Police Commissioner Curtis today no-
tified the department that none of the
strikers can return "under any cir-
cumstances." With Governor Cool-id- ge

also strongly opopsed to their re-
instatement on that ground that in
leaving their posts the police became
'deserters," It is considered unlikely
that authorities will gain any con-
cessions.

BAD EARTHQUAKE IN
GERMANY REPORTED

COPENHAGEN, Sept. 13 A vio-
lent earthquake which occurred at
Eddlnger, a town In Wurtemburg,
Germany, Wednesday night, waa re-
ported here today. No details were
received.

II - .... ..nmm.M WEATHER

FORECAST

Tonight and
Sunday fair
and warmer.

WILSON REVIEWS PACIFIC FLEET IN HARBOR AT

SEATTLE FROM HISTORIC BATTLESHIP OREGON

Leaders Defy Military Police
.. When Dial Eireann is Sup-

pressed and Homes Raided;
200,000 Soldiers on Duty.

PARLIAMENT TO FLOAT t

LOAN OF OVER MILLION

Prisoners Arrive in Dublin in
Motor Lorries, Crowds Stone
Guards and are Dispersed

. With Fixed Bayonets.

DUBLIN, Sept. 13. Raid by Brit-
ish troop on BInn Fein organizations
and the home of their leader con
tinue In the aouthern part of Ireland.
Sinn Fein leader are bitter today
over a government proclamation sup-
pressing the Dull Eireann, or the Irish
Parllment.

Several of them Intimated that Ire-
land will be the acene of fresh er

a a result. Troop remain on
guard, with their bayonet placed and
rifle loaded.

Will Float Ixmsi.
Arthur Griffith, vice president of

the Sinn Fein party, announced to-
day that the Irish parliament would
float a loan of 11.150,000 In Ireland
in conjunction with a loan being; rais-
ed by Eamon De Valera In the United
States.

Griffith said 200.000 soldiers now
compose the British garrison In Ire-
land.

Prisoner Brought
lorrlea, filled with prisoners

seised yesterday, arrived here today
from nearby districts. At several
place crowd stoned the police
guarding the prisoners, but were kept
at a distance when troop charged
them with fixed bayonet and threat-
ened to fire,

, PefT Militarism., v
"No Jails, bullets Of bayonets will

prevent the Call Eireann representa-
tives from performing their duty,"
Griffith said. "If the government
proceeds with its proclamation of
uppresslon the world will get its best

lesson In militarism. The govern-
ment's action Is a sign of weakness
and panic.

E

BUY ADJOINING LAND

Completion of a deal for 320 acre
of wheat land sold to H. W. Collin
and Elmer Moore waa announced to-

day. The lend was sold by Mrs. T. B.

Bimonton and it adjoins the former C.
J. Smith ranch, purchased last spring
by Collins A Moore. The half section
waa transferred for approximately
120.000 and ,W. H. Morrison handled
the deal.

Three more quarters in the same
vicinity are said to have been pur:
chased by the same men today but as
Mr. Collins Is out of the city and the
owner of the property la also gone,
the details of the transfer could not
be obtained. All the land-lie- s north-
west of Pendleton from six to eight
mile.

With the purchase of five quarters
of wheat land, Collins & Moore are
now In possession of mora than 6000
acres practically in a lump. There
are said to me 33 puarter sections held
by these two, comprising probably the
largest wheat holdings In Uamtllla
county under one head. The land Is
In the midst of one of the best wheat
belts In the county and la better than

'
JO.bushel-to-the-acr- e property.

The Slmonton parcel ha been
farmed by T. B. Slmonton for some
time. It Is considerable distance from
his main holdings, it waa said today.

GREATEST WARBLERS IN

The Elk quartet, from the Spokane
lodge, pronounced the greatest warb-
lers In Elkdrom, are among the must,
cal feature which have been arranged
for the Happy Canyon program for
thts year. It waa announced today.
The Inland Empire boys have a musi-

cal act that ha never been approach,
ed for novelty and excellence in Pen.

, dleton and their coming ie promise of
j a real treat for Happy Canyon pat-ro-n.

Campbell's 4S piece American band,
of Portland , la coming to Pendleton
primarily to play for the Happy Can-

yon how and will be one of the many
musical feature of
This wa the best band on the coast

' available for the coming week and
In being brought here at great ex- -.

pense.
? Other musical number are being

ought and doubtless will be announc-
ed early next week, according to L. D.
Drake, who I looking after that end

SEATTLE, Sept. IS. Naval history
Is In the making. President Wilson
was scheduled to board the historic
battleship Oregon at 3 o'clock today
and with Secretary Daniels review the
new Pacific fleet. Fifty-on- e trim
fighting ships are riding at anchor
here. The Oregon, this afternoon.

; BIFF! BANG!! . .

MILTON PETITION WILL
CLOSE STORES FRIDAY;
BIG DELEGATION COMING

(East Oregonlan-Special.- )

MILTON. Sept. 13. To allow
Milton business men and other
citizens of the community an op-

portunity to attend the Pendleton
Round-U- - all business houses
here will's be closed next Friday.
A petition waa circulated this
week and signed by practically all
the business Interest, providing
for closing the stores the entire
day. A large delegation I expect- - .

ed to attend the wild west show
at the county seat from the twin
cities on that date.

COUNTY TO BE ASKED

TO AID Iff ADVERTISING

Umatilla county, with the SS other
counties in the state or Oregon, will
be asked to appropriate S1000 for a
state advertising! lan t dvertlse
Oregon and the resources of the state
to the entire world with the idea of
developing the state from an ogricul-tur- al

standpoint and attracting far-
mers.

The plan was adopted by the State
Chamber of Commerce in Portland
Thursday and the proposal will be
presented officially at the annual
convention of county officers.

It is proposed that the state cham
ber shall be designated to spend the
$36,000 first in preparing a booklet
that will present In intimate detail the
Particular resources of each county
and its peculiar fitness for specialized
igrlculture, and second. In advertising
the booklet widely so that prospective
settlers may be attracted to Inquiry.

The county court of each county
shall prepare the section ot the book-
let applying to that county, thus eli-

minating any suspicion of special in
terest in presenting facts. The entire
work will be vouched for by the state
chamber as authentic In fact and fl--

rtire. A distribution scheme that will
Tive prompt circulation to the booklet
imong people who are actually possl-bl- e

settlers will be worked out.
To Boost Enfire State

"Our difficulty has been in adver-
ting Oregon." said E. S. Bramweil.

"that individual cham
bers of commerce have expended
their own money to hearld their own
"vares. The effort has been unavail-'n- g

In almost every case and not
alone due to the fact that po-luce- rs

of such advertising permitted
too free and Imagination to guide
'he'r work. In the present plan It
's our hope to offer the prospective
settler exact data as to conditions and
possibilities In every county In the
nate. If a valley farmer raises SO'I

Hushels of wheat to the acre we will
ay that. In place of 50 or 75. Truth

ful Information will prove a greater
attraction than glowing falsehoods
that bring discredit first and deser-
tion last. '

WHOLESALERS CHARGED
WITH TAKING STORES

SENT TO INDIVIDUALS

WASHINGTON, Sept IS. Secre-tra- y

Baker today ordered immediate
investigation of reports that Chicago
wholesalers obtained a large quantity
of surplus food Intended for private
Individuals.

GAMBLING IN PUBLIC
PLACES IS TABOO IN

- GERMANY TOMORROW

' BERLIV, sept. 13. Gambling In
Public places and societies and clubs
will be prohobited In Germany after
September 14. according to a ruling
of Minister of Defense Koake issued. I

ELKDOM AND 45-PIE-

ES IN OLD HAPPY CANYON

of the entertainment. Some excellent
talent is promised.

The tepees at Happy Canyon will be
more realistic than ever thlt year, It
la promised, for four doxen smoke
pot have arrived from San Francisco
to be used in furnishing smoke
through the holes In the Indian abo
des. Efforts to have smoke pouring
from the vents In the past have not
always been successful, but the smoke
pots just obtained are filled with a
slow burning powder which gives the
proper effect.

Ticket sales for the reserved seats
In Happy Canyon open Monday morn-
ing at I o'clock from the tent oppo
site the Round-U- p office on AHa
street just west of Main. There are
23000 reserved seat available for
each of the four nights and they are
to sell at ft each. Just 1(00 seats
are to be left for the unreserved seat
rush and these will sell at the same
price aa last year, 60 cent.


